eXpressive 830

eXpressive 830
TECHNICAL FEATURES

DESIGNS AND PROGRAMMING

Wide work space of 303.5 mm x 120 mm (119.4” x 4.7”)

160 built-in embroidery designs, 6 embroidery fonts and 1 alphabet

High-resolution LCD touch screen: 62.8 mm x 110.9 mm (27” x 43.6”)

Monogramming fonts with 2 or 3 letters, 46 frame designs and 52 sew designs

Horizontal full rotary hook with transparent bobbin cover

Maximum embroidery area: 200 mm x 280 mm ( 7.9” x 11”)

Horizontal spool pin

Adjustable embroidery speed of up to 860 stitches per minute

Easy and guided bobbin threader with built-in thread cutter

Number of maximum stitches per design: 200'000 stitches

Auto declutch bobbin winder with built-in thread cutters

Pattern tracing guiding marks around the embroidery design

Built-in needle threader

Automatic thread cutting between jumps during embroidery

Automatic thread tension control

Automatic return after thread break

Automatic thread cutter

Flexible stitch travellings - direct jump to the desired point on the design

Upper thread and bobbin thread tension sensor

Editing function: resize, rotate, drag, flip, re-editing, zoom, copy and paste,
arching, combining the patterns and alphabet, embroidery order, hoop position
adjustment, grid line, symmetrical storage in the 4 corners, embroidery in one
single colour sewing, thread colour change and pattern grouping.

Presser foot lifter with safety device
Additional horizontal spool pin
5 built-in white LED lights in 3 different locations

STANDARD ACCESSORY

Multi languages interface (13 languages)
Connection for USB stick
Memory capacity up to 3MB of storage
Direct PC link with the “Embroidery Editor” software included
WARRANTY AND SERVICE: Elna’s superior reputation was established in 1940 with the
production of its first sewing machine. Ever since, Elna has continued to be the leading
brand in home sewing machines and related equipment specifically designed with the
innovative sewer in mind. Thousands of professionals worldwide provide expert service.
Millions of people have chosen Elna for its quality, performance and reliability.

Embroidery foot, special embroidery bobbin holder, 5 bobbins, 2 screwdrivers,
lint brush, scissors, needles set, 6 spool holders: small, large and special,
additional horizontal spool pin, stylus for touch screen, cleaning liquid for
bobbin holder, 8 magnetic clamps for hoops, extra wide table, “Embroidery
Editor” software, USB cable, instructional DVD and dust cover.
Standard hoops: “Rectangle 28b” 200 x 280 mm (7.9”/11”), “Square 20b”
200 x 200 mm (7.9”/7.9”) and “Rectangle 20b” 140 x 200 mm (5.5”/7.9”)
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GIVE FREE REIN
TO YOUR CREATIVITY!
Imagine, create, embroider.

The eXpressive 830 is our model entirely dedicated to
embroidery. This embroidery machine at the cutting
edge of technology will allow you to customise all
your creative projects and your wardrobe in no time.
With a very extensive embroidery space, the
eXpressive 830 offers an ideal work area for large
projects, lettering and combining several embroidery
designs, while limiting hoop movements.
Among other features that you cannot do without,
this stable and robust model offers a range of 160
built-in designs and a new colour touch screen. This
will give you the opportunity to directly rework your
embroidery designs with ease.
Its sophisticated look houses a reliable and safe
mechanism that provides easy access to all the
functions of the eXpressive 830. Its technical features
will allow you to master the art of embroidery to
perfection and thus prioritise your creativity!

Designed to follow your ideas, our eXpressive 830
will provide you with numerous editing functions
allowing you to adapt the built-in embroidery
designs as closely to your wishes as possible.
From the size, the colours and the hoop location to
the symmetrical multiplication of designs, you will
have everything in your hands to make creations
which are faithful to your projects.

TECHNICAL FEATURES
AUTOMATIC THREAD
CUTTER
Both bobbin and needle threads
are trimmed simultaneously for a
clean and solid embroidery start.
AUTOMATIC TENSION
The tension is automatically
adjusted according to the type of
thread, the fabric being used and
also the selected design.
AUTOMATIC
NEEDLE THREADER
Saving time to get to work
quickly, but also for all the thread
changes!
GUIDED AND FACILITATED
BOBBIN THREADING
It is no longer necessary to lift
up the bobbin thread. Get neat
stitching starts in the blink of an
eye.

IN DETAILS
INTELLIGENT BOBBIN
WINDER
In addition to its automatic
declutch, this bobbin winder
has five thread cutters for your
convenience!

LCD TOUCH SCREEN
A high definition screen on which
you can work easily to select or
adapt embroidery designs.

USB AND PC CONNECTOR
Transfer your designs with a
USB stick or edit your personal
designs on your PC using the
direct link available with the
eXpressive 830.
LARGE WORKSPACE AND INTEGRATED EMBROIDERY UNIT
An ideal workspace for projects of all sizes: 303.5 x 120 mm (119.4” x 4.7”).

THE ACCESSORIES
With its accessories and hoops
included, you have all the tools
necessary to complete your
projects, expand your knowledge
and develop the capabilities of
the eXpressive 830.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND CONVENIENCE
Easy to use and modern, this model has all the technical features
necessary for quick work and perfect results. From the facilitated
bobbin threading system to the automatic needle threader, the
bobbin winder’s thread cutters and the adaptable workspace, you
just have to let yourself be guided!

DESIGNS AND PROGRAMMING
Enjoy and have fun!

No hassle or technical problems with the adaptability of the eXpressive 830. After
having chosen your settings preferences according to your work, the precious
materials most difficult to work with, are now easily within your reach!

NEW EDITING WINDOW
The new editing window of
eXpressive 830 has a wide range
of features which allows you
to adjust or modify embroidery
designs directly on the screen.

PRECISE AND RIGOROUS
The stitch quality is the essential
value of an embroidery machine.
With today's best technology, the
eXpressive 830 creates embroidery
whose stitch quality and precision
will surprise even the most
discerning users!

DIRECT CONNECTION TO PC
“Embroidery Editor”, the included
editing software, allows you to
adjust your own embroidery
designs or modify existing ones
on a PC. An extra convenience
to help you be really precise!

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES!
Discover little by little the talents of the
eXpressive 830 and embark on learning
techniques for applying them. Personalise your
creations with ease and with your favourite
fabrics thanks to this function which will support
you in doing it!

EMBROIDERY HOOPS
Three embroidery hoops of different
sizes are included with the eXpressive
830 to meet all types of needs. They
have a new system of mounting to the
embroidery unit that will help you to
place them with a simple gesture!

EXTENSION TABLE
You will also appreciate the extra work space
created by the extension table included with
the eXpressive 830. This table provides perfect
stability and handling is simplified when using
the large 200 mm x 280 mm hoop.

